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BIO 

You might find me sipping hot chocolate at Cafe Beignet on Royal Street while writing 

about what I see in the French Quarter. I might be sitting on a bench in Jackson Square 

with my sketchbook drawing St. Louis Cathedral, or standing on a streetcar heading to 

the Garden District where I will wander around Lafayette Cemetery and the local 

neighborhoods exploring with my camera. I may be out with my husband perusing local 

flea markets and antique stores for some unique finds to add to our quaint bohemian 

home in the woods of the north shore of Louisiana. But most times I am sitting on the 

old wicker swing of my lazy southern porch tending to my plants, a hot cup of lemon 

mint tea in hand, a cat on my lap, a basset hound at my feet, and reading a good book. 

As a creative writer and visual artist, I have the opportunity to blend my inspired soul 

with my love of local history, folklore, and the paranormal. I tell stories both imagined 

and genuine, fanciful and authentic...from the Axeman of New Orleans, to my own 

thrilling experiences throughout my travels, to historical fiction, and to the tales of 

timeworn southern antebellum plantation homes. I am eager to hear the tales of the 

past; what will the peeled walls of those plantation homes reveal? What will the victims 

of the Axeman declare in their own stories? What are the hauntings I have encountered 

trying to confess? And most importantly, what will my own pen and camera expose 

behind the closed wooden doors, away from the light of the rotting windowsill, absent of 

a testimony other than my own? 

I have been all over the world in pursuit of my true joy in life. ....... to exploit happiness, 

humbleness, and adventure in every culture, society, and way of life that I possibly can. 

I have been to England, Greece, Turkey, Italy, Morocco, Burkina Faso, Ghana, 

Bahamas, Mexico, Jamaica, and Haiti as well as all over the United States. I love 

meeting and getting to know the people of these beautiful and diverse countries. I love 

photographing them and their boldly and richly colorful environments, and writing and 

sketching about my adventures. 
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PUBLISHED 
WRITING/PHOTOGRAPHY 

SAMPLES 

 
School of Theology at University of the South, October 2019 Feature article 

“Warren Swenson – Pastor, Priest, and Teacher.” Written, interviewed, and 

photographed by me,   

 
LINK to online version of article:  

https://theology.sewanee.edu/media/features/warren-swensonpastor-

priest-teacher/ 

 

School of Theology at University of the South, January 2020 Feature article 

“Opening Up to the Holy Spirit.” Written and interviewed by me.   

 
LINK to online version of article: 

https://theology.sewanee.edu/media/features/opening-up-to-the-holy-

spirit/ 

 

Romantic Homes Magazine, Engaged Media Inc. January 2018 Edition, pages 90-93, 

Escapes article “Timeless New Orleans.” Written by myself and the editor, 

photographed by me. 

 
LINK to online version of article: 

https://www.cottagesandbungalowsmag.com/lifestyle/tour-new-orleans/ 

 
Romantic Homes Magazine, Engaged Media Inc. May 2018 Edition, pages 88-92, 

Escapes article “Greetings from Mount Dora.” Written and photographed by me. 

 
Romantic Homes Magazine, Engaged Media Inc. January 2019 Edition, pages 16-23, 

Escapes article “Art Walk; a tour of the Degas House in New Orleans.” Written and 

photographed by me. 

 
LINK to online version of article: 

https://www.cottagesandbungalowsmag.com/uncategorized/degas-house/ 

 
Haunted Magazine UK Issue 21 pages 11-15, “The Dripping Axe and the Terrible Tale 

it Tells.” Written and photographed by me. 

 
LINK to online version of article: 

https://www.haunteddigitalmagazine.com/2019/02/haunted-magazine-issue-21-haunted 

-live.html 
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Haunted Magazine UK Issue 22 pages 53-56, “Blackbird Singing in the Dead of Night.” 

Written and photographed by me. 

 
LINK to online version of article: 

https://www.haunteddigitalmagazine.com/2019/02/haunted22outnow.html 

 
The Lineup, online articles on paranormal: 

 
St. Louis #1 Cemetery:  
https://the-line-up.com/st-louis-cemetery-1-ghosts 
 

A Night at the Lafitte Guest House:  

https://the-line-up.com/lafitte-guest-house-new-orleans-haunted 

 

Haunted Michigan: 

https://the-line-up.com/haunted-places-in-michigan 
 

 

GHOST TOUR COMPANY 
CONTENT 

 
Lafayette Cemetery #1: 

https://ghostcitytours.com/new-orleans/haunted-places/haunted-cemeteries/lafayette-ce 

metery/ 

 
The Axeman of New Orleans: 

https://ghostcitytours.com/new-orleans/ghost-stories/axeman-new-orleans/ 

 
The Dark Side of Mardi Gras: 

https://ghostcitytours.com/new-orleans/articles/dark-side-mardi-gras/ 

 
The Story of Zack and Addie: 

https://ghostcitytours.com/new-orleans/articles/zack-addie/ 

 

The Ghost of Gallatin Street: 

https://ghostcitytours.com/new-orleans/haunted-

places/haunted-gallatin-street/
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